
 

 

 

Drummers Endorse WFLIII Drums Across Multiple Genres 

Rock, Pop, Country, Jazz, Classical Players  

All Drawing Inspiration from drums crafted by Bill Ludwig III, 

 

Drummers across a wide spectrum of musical genres are resonating with the sound and quality 

of WFLIII Drums. Touring, studio and garage band musicians playing Rock to Country to Jazz 

and everything in between are discovering their new favorite instruments. 

The company’s expanding roster of endorsers include Bobby "T" Torello (Johnny Winter, Classic 

Drummer Hall of Fame), Scott Williamson (Nashville Session Player), Kofi Baker (The Cream 

Experience), Greg Herrington (Martina McBride), Adam Ferraioli (Get the Led Out), Joe Corsello 

(Sonny Rollins, Educator/Author), Teddy Boldt (for KING & COUNTRY), Drew Kerxton (We Are 

Messengers), Brian Beihl (Big Daddy Weave), Martin Cash (We The Kingdom) and more. 

“The WFLIII Drums kit is close to euphoric sounding to me,” says Bobby “T.” “They are the best 

drums I’ve ever played, and I’ve been doing this for five decades.” 

“What I love about WFLIII Drums is that every time I hit the drum, it sounds like the way I think a 

drum is supposed to sound,” adds Williamson. “It’s just really warm, there’s great stick attack, I 

don’t have to work really hard to tune the toms to sound the way I want them to. There’s an even 

symmetry around the bearing edge. Every time we’ve set a kit up anywhere, it’s always been an 

improvement over what was there.” 

Founding WFLIII Drums with uncompromising vision, Bill III says, “We don’t just make drums and 

percussion tools, we craft them—and make every customer feel special. I want WFLIII Drums to be 

forward thinking and innovative.” 

 

For all the latest WFLIII Drums news, go to https://wfliiidrums.com/, WFLIII Drums is further on 

social media at Facebook, Instagram and YouTube. 

 

For more information, Contact Bill Ludwig III at info@wfliiiidrums.com or call 913-274-1371. 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  For additional information, interviews, photos, etc., 

contact: Rick Hoganson, Hoganson Media Relations, 

615-459-9870, Hoganson@comcast.net. 
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